The first World Forum Against Drugs ends in the closing session by launching a global, active and ongoing network of organisations united behind the un Conventions on Narcotic Drugs. One of the tasks for this new global network will be to organise a series of future world conferences against drug use and trafficking.
The world community has united for 100 years to prevent the abuse of narcotics and other drugs of abuse. Much has been achieved but more work is needed in the years ahead to prevent young people from experimenting with illegal drugs and from exposing themselves to the tragic risk of addiction.
At this meeting, and in our work to follow, we are building on this solid international foundation. We need to work together to develop new and more effective ways to reduce illegal drug use and trafficking. This meeting is devoted to achieveing that goal.
This first World Forum Against Drugs could not have been realized without generous contributions from the Swedish Government, the City of Stockholm, public authorities, as well as strong support from non-governmental organisations. More than 20 private companies stand behind World Forum Against Drugs as sponsors. We are very grateful to them as well as everyone else that made this big event happen.
Once again, welcome to Stockholm and the historic first World Forum Against Drugs.
BåB Bergvall

President Organizing Committee World Forum Against Drugs
Welcome to Stockholm and the first World Forum Against Drugs.
Every day, all over of the world, people and organisations do impressive work to prevent drug abuse. At this meeting many of these people will get to know each other, exchange experiences and establish valuable networks that cross borders and link continents.
The World Forum Against Drugs will inspire the participants in plenary sessions and in major sessions as well as in highly focused workshops. Our speakers are distinguished scholars, scientists, international drugs policymakers and, most importantly, representatives of voluntary organisations.
A few years ago when a group of eleven Swedish national organisations and copartners started the work for this world conference their first goal was to reach out around the globe, especially the grass roots Non Governmental Organizations (ngo's) that were working hard to reduce drug abuse and illegal drug trafficking. As a result of their efforts, more than 80 countries from 5 continents are represented at the World Forum Against Drugs. This is a much better outcome than we ever imagined. The explanation for this overwhelmingly positive response is the great need for an active community of people committed to effective drug abuse prevention.
Another important goal of the World Forum Against Drug is to send a message to the upcoming ungass on narcotic drugs that there is strong popular support from around the world for the un Conventions on Narcotic Drugs. This conference itself is a strong statement of support but we will also send a formal resolution of support to the ungass. The central issue of drug policy today is whether the world accepts growing illegal drug use or whether the world continues to work to stop illegal drug use and trafficking. We are clear: renuka choWdhury, Minister of State for Women and Child Development. Holds a post-graduate degree in Industrial Psychology from Karnataka University, Bangalore. Other important positions held by Ms Chowdhury include memberships of the Committee on Finance (1999 Finance ( -2000 and Committee on the Empowerment of Women (2000 Women ( -2001 Cornell is the author of four books, including "Small Nations and Great Powers", the first comprehensive study of the postSoviet conflicts in the Caucasus. His articles have appeared in numerous leading academic and journals such as World Politics, the Washington Quarterly, Current History, Journal of Democracy, Europe-Asia Studies, etc. His commentaries and op-eds appear occasionally in the u.s., Swedish, Turkish and Pakistani press. theodore dalrymple, retired physician and psychiatrist who regularly saw patients in an English prison. He writes books and essays about the modern welfare state and how drug abuse affects society as well as the individual. Theodore Dalrymple is a contributing editor of City Journal and frequent contributor to the London Spectator, the New Criterion and other leading magazines and newspapers. He is the author of "Our Culture, What's Left of It", "The Mandarins and the Masses" and "Romancing Opiates: Pharmacological Lies and Addiction Bureaucracy". He is currently a special advisor to the Drug Free America Foundation and to Save our Society From Drugs. He also serves as the executive director of the Drug Free Schools Coalition an organization that advocates for drug free schools and student drug testing. cecilia fant, Detective Inspector, works at the National Criminal Police Intelligence Section. She has been a Police officer since 1988. She started working in uniform in the Stockholm area, then as a surveillance officer at the Swedish Secret Police (säpo) and surveillance officer at the Narcotic section at the Stockholm County Police. After her work with serious narcotic crime at the narcotic section/investigation at the Stockholm County Police she was engaged in a Narcotic Project at the National Criminal Police.
The project focused on identifying and arresting suspects who use Internet as a tool for selling narcotics, anabolic steroids, classified pharmaceuticals (according to a un list) and weapons. The project has also developed a training programme in accordance with basic knowledge about surveillance on the Internet for police officers, customs-officers and prosecutors in Sweden. After having worked on the project for about a year she became the project leader.
The Swedish project cooperates with Interpol in their Internet Drug.net project. She's been the Swedish coordinator for dea "Raw Deal" which was an international cooperation against anabolic steroids sellers. Harold D. Holder is a leader in a systems perspective to prevention. He is also one of the first researchers to undertake controlled studies on cost and economic benefits of alcoholism treatment and has participated in a number of international prevention projects. He was chosen by a board of distinguished scientists as the recipient of the 1995 Jellinek Memorial Award, presented at the International Council on Alcohol and Addictions in San Diego, California. It is awarded for distinction gained by advancing knowledge about alcoholism or fostering its study, treatment, or prevention. He was also awarded the President's Award from the Society for Prevention Research in 2001 for his scientific leadership in prevention.
To mention a few of his more than 150 scientific publications: "Control Issues in Alcohol Abuse Prevention: Strategies for States and Communities", "Alcohol Policy and the Public Good", "Alcohol and Public Policy: Evidence and Issues", "European Integration and Nordic Alcohol Policies" and "Sweden and the European Union: Changes in National Alcohol Policy and Their Consequences". ehaB el kharrat, md, Senior Programme Advisor of undp/ hiv/aids Regional programme in the Arab States (harpas). Founder and executive director (honorary) of the Freedom Programme, the largest drug and hiv programme in the Arab world (250 beds for drug rehabilitation, 1100 recovering addicts, prevention programmes reaching 200 000 young people and training for addiction professionals from Egypt, and 24 other countries).
Co-founder and current president, of the International Substance Abuse and Addiction Coalition (isaac, 550 members from 52 different countries). A trained psychiatrist, he has designed and implemented with proven success a number of behaviour change and leadership programmes as well as surveys and research projects, in the Arab world and beyond, for drug addicts, drug workers, people living with hiv, sex workers, young people at risk and professionals (doctors, psychiatrists, teachers, religious leaders, media leaders, etc.). Lectured in London University, Glasgow, Moscow, Spain, Florida among many other venues.
h. e. miniSter khodaidad was born in the province of Oruzgan, Afghanistan. As a young man Khodaidad completed his primary education at a well known school called Shahristan Primary School in 1967 and then received his high school diploma in 1972 from the Kabul military High school.
h.e. Minister Khodaidad also holds a graduate degree from the National Defence Academy (nda), the India Military Academy (ima), and from the Fronza Military Academy, Moscow.
According to teachers in the Kabul Military High School, he was interested during the course of his studies about defending his country, skillful, inventive and with great potential.
On one side as a military Commander in various positions in the country he stood against crucial and challenging political and military states of affairs and on the other hand he was very much social and commutes very sharply among the local tribesmen creating a very balanced relation among the different ethnic diversities in the country.
From 1977 till 1992 he has served in the Afghan Army with honour, prestige and heroism. His military career as a loyal and brave soldier is well known and respected in military circles, the Ministry of Defence and across the country.
andreaS kinneging, has an MA in political science from the University of Nijmegen, and a PhD in law from the University of Leiden. His PhD dissertation also appeared as a book entitled "Aristocracy, Antiquity, and History" (Brunswick, n.j., Transaction Publishers 1994 He has worked in over 60 countries throughout the world, both for Mentor and in a consultancy capacity, for governments and other international and national organisations in helping to develop, implement, manage and evaluate projects related to the field of substance misuse prevention and health promotion. His career has involved substantial practical experience of education in schools, youth work and in the training of teachers and other professionals.
Jeff Lee was previously the Chief Executive of The Advisory Council on Alcohol and Drug Education (tacade), a leading education, training and prevention non-government organisation in the uk.
He has written a range of education and health/prevention papers and programmes for teachers, youth workers, trainers and other professionals involved in the fields of health, drugs and life skills education.
Jeff Lee has gained an international reputation for his expert, but practical, contribution to these areas and to the effort to identify, develop, support and disseminate effective substance prevention and health promotion to help young people and their carers and to achieve Mentor's mission to prevent drug abuse and promote the health and well-being of children and young people. nilS lundin, is an adolescent health consultant, as well as a school health consultant in Helsingborg (a city in southern part of Sweden with 120.000 inhabitants). Since 1993 he has been engaged in working with a drug preventive programme for schools in the community. The programme is developed in close collaboration with a broad spectrum of professionals within and outside school settings. The present programme, now in its 13th year, includes drug tests. These tests are both performed on suspicion base; as well as performed as random tests. The random tests are implemented on the bases of the work environment act, under which all students in the school premises are included.
He is active in lectures and debates in several areas concerning adolescent and school health issues; and has produced different articles, among others concerning the drug preventive programme in the Journal of the Swedish Medical Association. Major broke the ice of public discussion about a number of issues concerning the welfare of young indigenous people when she was featured on national television programmes. She is the only person within her community having completed a university degree; indeed, she is the only one to have successfully completed year 12. She has become a role model not only for indigenous youth, but also for all young Australians.
Tania Major is currently working at the Cape York Institute for Policy and Leadership. As Youth Advocate and Project Officer, she is heavily involved in working with young people in a number of Cape York communities to help strengthen their communities through action based leadership and entrepreneurial self help projects. He gave in 1999-2000 a report on categorization of medicinal drugs and driving, with a proposition of a 3 levels warning system on the boxes, sponsored by the French Road Safety Association, and this project was adopted by the French Administration in 2005, introducing this new labelling system.
He led the first training courses for policemen in roadside drug testing, and managed the first controls in France. He recently wrote a guide for medical examination of drivers for the general practitioners, including "How to manage your patient after a suspension of licence for alcohol or drugs on the road".
andrea muccioli, head of San Patrignano Community in Italy, lawyer and sociologist, attended a Master for company lawyers at the Bocconi University in Milan. He has lived in San Patrignano since 1984, working alongside his father Vincenzo, until his death (1995) . On that year he founded Rainbow International and was appointed head of San Patrignano Community and its branches. His duties range from admission interviews to the day-to-day dealings, the relationship with Institutions, from the routine organization to participating in national and international conferences (un General Assembly, 1998) . From 1997 he is reporting at the un for the Community, which was awarded the ngo, in Special Consultative Status for the Economic and Social Council of the un. tatiana murtazina is a teacher in history in S:t Petersburg, Russia. On February 28, 1998 her 16 year old daughter Julia died from an overdose of heroin. Since then Tatiana has devoted herself to working against drugs. She is an active member of Mothers Against Drugs -Azaria -in S:t Petersburg. She took part in producing a photo exhibition called Drugs Kill which has been showed in all major cities in the Northwestern part of Russia. She has spoken at conferences in numerous places in Russia and also in other countries like Finland, Belarus, Moldova and Kyrgyzstan. ramzi naaman, Executive Director, Mentor Arabia. He joined Mentor Arabia in mid-March 2008 on the strength of his wide ranging experience and knowledge in public health and social community development honed at Lebanon's Council for Development and Reconstruction (cdr). More specifically, Mr. Naaman's cdr tenure allowed him to build a track record that ran the gamut from the micro-implementation of projects to strategic planning. Throughout his 20-yearplus career in the development sector, Mr. Naaman has managed various projects and undertaken different types of consultancies for governmental bodies, international ngos and regional research centers within the fields of health and development. Mr. Naaman was also involved for a number of years in academic teaching. Mr. Naaman holds a Master of Science in Public Health and a Bachelor of Science in Environmental Health from the American University of Beirut. Currently serving as Executive Director of Uganda Youth Development Link, an ngo working to improve the lives of urban communities, slum and street youth in Uganda. For the last 14 years developing plans, mobilizing resources, undertaking research on alcohol and drug abuse. He has also been key in developing country strategies and legal frameworks to combat alcohol and drug abuse, trafficking in human persons in Uganda.
He has been awarded two international awards by the United Nations and the commonwealth for exemplary work of initiating programmes for the marginalized. He has been a consultant for various international agencies on trafficking in human persons, drug and substance abuse in sub-Saharan Africa and serves as a lead expert in the region for the same. In her capacity as the International Coordinator of Forging Leadership, she has coordinated more than 60 intensive seminars together with Latin American renowned drug prevention specialists, in which local community leaders, ngos and governmental authorities work towards drug demand reduction. Mina is presently an Honorary Professor at the Universidad del Salvador in Buenos Aires. puBudu SumanaSekara has been working in the field of Drug prevention, Health Promotion, Youth Development and Community empowerment in Sri Lanka for the last 18 years. Some of the drug demand reduction work has won international awards. He is a popular resource person in tv and radio channels in Sri Lanka. He has presented papers in many international conferences. Trainer in drug prevention for over 15 years. He is presently working as the Executive Director of Alcohol and Drug Information Centre Sri Lanka, which is an internationally recognized scientific resource centre for Prevention of drugs. He has written training manuals for drug demand reduction.
karin SvanBerg, head of section for prevention development at the social welfare department in the city of Stockholm. Bachelor of arts in sociology, University of Stockholm, research assistant at the Swedish police college, analysist at sifo research and consulting, commissioner at the Swedish council for crime prevention and development manager at the prevention unit at the social welfare department of city of Stockholm. Her main areas of expertise and duties are surveys, mapping and evaluation of preventive matters and relecvance. Responsible for the "Stockholm survey" -a survey conducted in schools every second year in grade 9 and 11. Last survey conducted had about 13 000 respondents. He is a sociologist who has worked with a number of organizations. He was the President of the World Alliance of Young Men´s Christian Associations, ymca, and member of the Board of Drug Free America Foundation. On a community level he has, among other engagements, been a member of the Planning Committee of Lima's local government. He is also the advisor to the Presidency and a former member of the Board of Directors of Peru's agency against drugs Contradrogas-Devida.
Major books that Alejandro Vassilaqui has published are: "Organización del la Comunidad", "Las Drogas en el Peru", "Legalización de las Drogas" and "El Desafio de la Prevencion de Drogas". Under Director Walters' leadership, youth drug use has dropped to its lowest levels since the early 1990s. The latest Monitoring the Future Study, released in December, 2007, indicated that 860,000 fewer young people are using drugs today than in 2001 -a 24 percent reduction. Teen marijuana use has dropped 25 percent, teen methamphetamine use has plummeted 64 percent, and teen ecstasy and lsd use have declined 50 percent or more over the past five years.
Emphasizing the need for a balanced approach to reducing drug use, Director Walters has overseen the creation and implementation of several key prevention and treatment programmes. is the president of the Swedish Youth Temperance Organization, an organization for young people between the age 13-25 that works for a democratic and solidary world free from drugs. The organization has 7 500 members all over Sweden that choose to live a totally sober life. Robert has been president of the organization since 2005, and before that he studied political science at Uppsala university. Robert is also one of twenty members of a task force on youth specific aspects on alcohol, that has been launched of the European alcohol and health forum. 
